Whole-genome duplication (WGD) is hypothesized to be an important evolutionary 27 mechanism that can facilitate adaptation and speciation. Genomes that exist in states of both 28 diploidy and residual tetraploidy simultaneously are of particular interest, as understanding the 29 mechanisms that maintain this mosaic of ploidy after WGDs may provide important insights into 30 evolutionary processes. Salmonids are a useful model to study the effect of WGDs due to the 31 extensive diversity that has evolved following an ancestral autotetraploidization event. Although 32 most of the salmonid genome has reverted to diploidy following WGD, approximately 25% of 33 the chromosomes continue to exist in a state of residual tetrasomy. In this study, we generate a 34 novel linkage map for cisco (Coregonus artedi) and conduct comparative genomic analyses to 35 refine our understanding of chromosomal fusion/fission history across salmonids. Additionally, 36
Introduction
between homeologs that results in the exchange of alleles between homeologous chromosomes 89 (Allendorf et al. 2015 ; Lien et al. 2016 ; Robertson et al. 2017) ). 90 Evidence for residual tetrasomy in the salmonids was found using allozyme studies in 91 experimental crosses (Allendorf and Danzmann 1997) (Larson et al. 2015) . Additionally, 102
previous mapping studies have revealed that at least one of the two homeologs exhibiting 103 residual tetraploidy in these pairs is within a fusion, suggesting that chromosomal structure may 104 play a role in maintenance of residual tetraploidy (Brieuc et al. 2014 ; Kodama et al. 2014 ; 105 Sutherland et al. 2016 ). Analysis of sequenced genomes for Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) and 106 rainbow trout (O. mykiss) has revealed similar patterns, although in these studies only seven of 107 these pairs were identified as displaying clear signals of conserved residual tetraploidy (Lien et 108 al. 2016; Campbell et al. 2019) . Sequence capture analysis also suggests that seven of the pairs 109 display conserved signals of residual tetrasomy across species (Robertson et al. 2017 ). This led 110
to the definition of two types of homeologous regions: 1) ancestral ohnologue resolution (AORe) 111 regions with relatively low sequence similarity with ancestral homeologs that likely 112 rediploidized prior to species diversification; and 2) lineage ohnologue resolution (LORe)  113 regions with high sequence similarity among homeologs, likely maintained by residual 114 tetraploidy (Robertson et al. 2017) . Collectively, these studies have provided important insights 115 into the salmonid WGD, but many unresolved questions related to the rediploidization process 116 and maintenance of residual tetrasomy still exist. 117
Over the past decade, a proliferation of genomic resources has occurred within 118 salmonids. Currently, linkage maps that include duplicated regions are available for five 119
Oncorhynchus species, and genome assemblies are available for grayling Thymallus thymallus 120 (Savilammi et residual tetrasomy across the salmonid family. However, the genome resources for some of the 124 lineages, such as the Coregoninae subfamily, remain undercharacterized. In the current study, 125
we develop a high-density linkage map for North American cisco (Coregonus artedi), the first 126 haploid linkage map for the Coregoninae subfamily, and analyze existing genomic resources for 127 other salmonids with the goal of investigating patterns of residual tetrasomy and chromosomal 128 fusion and fission history across the salmonid family, with particular focus on the coregonines. 129 Our results suggest that (1) interspecific patterns of residual tetrasomy differ more than 130 previously observed; (2) binary definitions of chromosome ploidy status may not adequately 131 capture variation within and among species; (3) linkage maps and sequenced genomes identify 132 slightly different patterns regarding residual tetrasomy; and (4) a large number of fissions and 133
fusions are specific to the base of the Coregoninae subfamily, and species-specific fusions of this 134 lineage are rare. This study uses new and existing resources to conduct the most comprehensive 135 analysis of residual tetrasomy across the salmonid phylogeny to date, revealing important 136 patterns that likely impacted the evolutionary history of this diverse and important taxonomic 137 group. 138 139
Methods 140
Experimental crosses for linkage mapping 141
Genotypes from diploid and haploid families were used to build sex-specific linkage 142 maps. Diploid crosses were constructed from cisco collected in northern Lake Huron (45º 143 58'51.6" N -84 º19'40.8" W, USA) during spawning season (November 2015) by U. S.Fish and 144
Wildlife Service crews using standardized gill net assessment methods. Gametes for haploid 145 crosses were collected following the same methods, from the same location and month but in 146 2017. Gametes were extracted from mature fish and eggs were combined directly with sperm to 147 produce diploid crosses or with sperm that had been irradiated with 300,000 µJ/cm 2 UV light for 148 two minutes to break down the DNA to produce haploid crosses. UV irradiation leaves the sperm 149 intact so that the egg can be activated but no paternal genetic material is contributed (i.e., 150 gynogenesis, Chourrout 1982 flags -c, -q, -r, -t 140, --bestrad. Markers were discovered de novo and genotyped within 183 individuals with ustacks (flags = -m 3, -M 5, -H --max_locus_stacks 4, --model_type bounded, --184 bound_high 0.05, --disable-gapped). A catalog of loci was created using a subset of the 185 individuals (diploid parents = 8, haploid parents = 5, wild fish = 38, total cisco = 51) with cstacks 186 (-n of 3, --disable-gapped). The 38 wild fish used in the catalog were collected from the same 187 geographic area using the same collection methods as listed above and were included to search 188 for a sex identification marker, which was unsuccessful (data not shown).
189
Putative loci within each individual fish were matched against the catalog with sstacks 190 (flag = --disable-gapped), tsv2bam was used with only the forward reads to orient the data by 191 SNP, and gstacks was used to combine genotypes across individuals. Only the forward reads 192 from the paired-end data were used in gstacks due to variable read depth in reverse reads and 193 thus less reliable genotyping. gstacks was also run separately with the forward and reverse reads 194 using tsv2bam to assemble longer contigs for sequence alignment and annotation. Final genotype 195 calls were output as VCF files with populations (flags = -r 0.75), with each family grouped as a 196 separate population in the popmap sample interpretation file. VCFtools (Danecek et al. 2011) 197 was used to identify and remove individuals from the study that were missing more than 30% of 198 data. 199
Maximum likelihood-based methods developed by Waples et al. (2016) were used to 200 identify loci that could be mapped in haploid crosses and to identify potentially duplicated loci. 201
Custom Python scripts available on GitHub (Python Software Foundation version 2.7) (see Code  202 Availability), were used to filter the haplotype VCF file output from the populations module to 203 identify loci that could be mapped in the diploid families. Loci missing more than 25% of data 204
and loci that were genotyped as heterozygous in both parents of diploid families (and therefore 205 could not be reliably mapped) were removed (as in Larson et al. 2015 LG of 100 for the female map and 40 for the male map.
LGs were reordered and markers 224 removed until no large gaps remained (Rastas 2017 Homeolog identification, similarity and inheritance mode 250
Homeologous chromosome arms can be identified in haploid crosses by mapping 251 multiple alleles of duplicated markers as described in Brieuc et al. (2014) . Duplicated markers in 252 cisco were mapped using this method, and data obtained on duplicated markers from previously 253 constructed linkage maps for coho salmon ( ambiguous=iupac --exact=20. The analysis was restricted to alignments with minimum percent 268 match values of 75%, and a minimum length of 1,000 base pairs to minimize the likelihood of 269 spurious alignments. Overall similarity of a homeologous pair was represented by the median 270 percent similarity of all alignments, weighted by alignment length, and summarized with 271 boxplots for each homeologous pair in each species ordered based on descending median 272 percentage sequence similarity. 273
Each homeologous pair was classified into one of two categories, tetrasomic or disomic, 274 using a machine learning approach. From the 25 homeologous pairs originating at the Ss4R for 275 each species, a training set was constructed containing the four highest and lowest sequence 276 similarity homeolog pairs. A k -nearest neighbor classification (knn) approach was then applied 277 to the dataset using this training set. The k nearest-neighbors was determined by using a repeated 278 10-fold cross validation of 100 iterations with the trainControl function in the R package caret 279 (v6.0-84, Kuhn 2019). The k for each species with the largest number of neighbors exhibiting the 280 highest accuracy with the training set was selected. This k was then used to classify homeologous 281 pairs as disomic or tetrasomic, along with the predefined training set (knn function, Ripley and 282 Venables 2019). Overall, similarity between the two predicted categories from the knn 283 classification was tested with a Wilcoxon test (R Core Team 2018) incorporating percent 284 similarity from all alignments to determine whether the categories displayed significantly 285 different sequence similarity between homeologs (alpha = 0.01). All scripts used in this analysis 286 are available on GitHub (see Code Availability). 287 288
Results

289
RADseq, SNP discovery, and data filtering 290
RADseq data were obtained from 746 cisco across seven families, with an average of 4.1 291 M reads per individual (range: 1.1 -30.8 M reads per individual). Individuals that were 292 genotyped at more than 30% of loci and loci that were genotyped in more than 75% of the total 293 individuals were retained, resulting in a dataset of 676 individuals (n = 333 diploid offspring; 294 330 haploid offspring; and 13 parents) and 49,998 unique loci (Supplementary file S1). 295 296
Linkage Mapping 297
A total of 22,459 unique loci were identified in the female ( Figure 1) presumably underwent a fission in lake whitefish ( Figure 2 ). The full characterization of fissions 360 will require the resolution of those ambiguous arms that are considered as probable in the current 361 analysis, and this may be further clarified in future work. 362
In summary, five fusions were likely shared among all three species, and one was shared 363 between cisco and European whitefish (PK 11.1-21.1). Cisco had two species-specific fusions 364 (PK 10.2-20.1 and 22.1-20.2), bringing the total count of observed fusions to eight. European 365 whitefish had one species-specific fusion (PK 20.2-10.2), bringing the total count of observed 366 fusions to seven. Lake whitefish also had one species-specific fusion (PK 20.1-23.2), bringing 367 the total count to six. Interestingly, the PK 09.2-17.1 fusion that was originally proposed to be 368 shared among all known salmonids (Sutherland et al. 2016 ), was found not to be fused in any of 369 the species here, suggesting either that this fusion occurred after the divergence of Coregonus 370 from the ancestor of the rest of the salmonids, or that a fission occurred at the base of the 371 coregonines ( Figure 2 ). 372 373
Homeolog identification, similarity, and inheritance mode 374
A second major goal of this study was to compare homeologous relationships and modes 375
of inheritance within and among species. We identified 17 of the 25 homeologous chromosome 376 pairs (PK) in cisco using the markers that could be mapped to both homeologs in the linkage 377 map, and each homeologous pair shared between one and 86 duplicated loci (Fig. 3,  378 Supplementary file S6). Of the 17 homeolog pairs, six (PK 02, 06, 09, 11, 20, 23) had many loci 379
(42-86) supporting homeology; these are six of the "magic eight" discussed above. The other 11 380 had few markers supporting homeology (i.e., 1-6) and are not members of the "magic eight". The 381
other two arms found in the magic eight were not identifiable in cisco, potentially because they 382
contained a large number of duplicated loci. All of the previously constructed linkage maps for 383 salmonids that included duplicated regions had a large number of markers supporting homeology 384
for To better understand the genetic similarity between homeologs and infer inheritance 388 mechanisms (i.e., residual tetrasomy or disomy), all 25 known homeologous relationships were 389 compared in reference genomes for grayling, Atlantic salmon, Arctic char, rainbow trout, and 390
Chinook salmon (Figures 3 and 4 , Supplementary file S7). Using the machine learning algorithm 391 (see Methods), the optimal k -nearest neighbor for each species was identified as five. Those 392 five nearest neighbors from the training sets voted on the assignment of a particular PK to either 393 putatively tetrasomic or disomic classes (Figure 4) , and the proportion of votes supporting each 394 assignment are reported in Supplemental Document S8. The highest observed vote proportion for 395 assignment to a class is 4 of 5 as a result of the limit on training set size to four of each class and 396 the five optimal k -nearest neighbors indicated for accuracy. 397
For Atlantic salmon and all Oncorhynchus spp. (i.e., rainbow trout and Chinook salmon), 398 the same eight PKs (i.e., PK 01, 02, 09, 11, 20, 22, 23, 25) were classified as tetrasomic using the 399 machine learning approach. This list of PKs includes all of those defined as LORes by Robertson 400 et al. (2017), and one additional (i.e., PK 01), but does not include PK 06, which is considered to 401 be part of the "magic eight" using linkage map evidence. Arctic char showed evidence for 402 residual tetrasomy in seven of these eight PKs, with the exception of PK 11 (see below for 403 details regarding this discrepancy due to other chromosome arms in this fusion). Grayling also 404 shared seven of the eight residually tetraploid homeolog pairs, with the exception of PK 01. Most 405
PKs received the highest possible vote proportions for their classifications (0.8), however, PK01 406
in Atlantic salmon and rainbow trout demonstrated a lower vote proportion (0.6) (Figure 4 , 407
Supplemental Document S8), suggesting reduced support for this homeologous pair being 408 tetrasomic. Additionally, PK 19 in grayling, didn't have the highest vote proportion and was 409 assigned as diploid but had the highest sequence similarity in that class (Figure 4 , Supplemental 410 Document S8). Sequence similarity was significantly higher for the tetrasomic PKs across all 411 species (P < 0.0001). 412
Although the group of tetrasomic PKs was largely conserved across species, there was 413 substantial variation in the relative sequence similarity between these homeolog pairs (i.e., order 414 of highest to lowest similarity) among species. PK 01 consistently displayed the lowest sequence 415 similarity of all the PKs in all five species where it was classified as tetrasomic and did not 416 always receive the highest observed vote proportion (see above). However, there were a number 417 of other homeolog pairs that displayed highly variable sequence similarity rankings across 418 species (Figure 4 ). For example, PK 09 had the highest sequence similarity in the grayling 419 genome, the sixth highest in the rainbow trout genome, and the fourth or fifth highest in the other 420
genomes. This variation suggests that the frequency of tetravalent meiosis for each PK may 421
differ across species and that the process of diploidization has occurred in a species-specific 422 manner post WGD as suggested in the mechanisms proposed by Robertson et al (2017) . 423 424
Discussion 425
The amount of genomic resources available for salmonids has increased drastically over 426 the last decade. However, many previous studies investigating genome evolution in salmonids 427
focus on one or a few species, with fewer studies considering broader subsets of available taxa to 428 understand patterns of genome evolution across the Salmonidae family (but see Sutherland et al. 429 2016; Robertson et al. 2017 ). Here, we utilize genomic resources along with a newly generated 430 high-density linkage map for cisco to compare patterns of homology, fusion/fission events, 431 homeology, and residual tetrasomy across species. The cisco linkage map incorporates 432 duplicated regions and contains 20,450 loci, making it denser than most RAD-based haploid 433 linkage maps that have previously been constructed for salmonids (typically built from 3,000 to 434 5,000 loci). Higher marker density helped identify orthologous relationships between 435 coregonines and other salmonids as well as to identify homeologous chromosomes in cisco. We 436 also demonstrate the use of the protokaryotype ID, defined here but first used in Sutherland et al.
437
(2016), for comparative analyses in salmonids in order to unify and facilitate comparative 438 approaches in salmonid linkage maps and chromosome-level assemblies. Comparisons across 439
Salmonidae revealed that patterns of rediploidization are relatively similar across genera and 440 loosely correspond with phylogeny. However, we did identify substantial variation in sequence 441 similarity between homeologs both within species across homeolog pairs, and among species, 442
suggesting that frequently used binary classifications such as AORe/LORe and "magic eight" 443 may be oversimplified. 444 445
Protokaryotype identifiers to facilitate comparative genomics in salmonids 446
Comparative genomics within Salmonidae is important for the interpretation of the 447 effects of rediploidization after WGD on genome evolution (e.g. Berthelot Each northern pike chromosome is represented by two homeologous chromosome arms in 458 salmonids, which are designated with a .1 or .2 following the ancestral chromosome number. 459
This naming system, if applied broadly, will facilitate comparative genomics in salmonids by 460 creating a "Mueller element"-like system (reviewed in Schaeffer 2018), where each chromosome 461 arm has a universal identifier. However, there also remains value in species-specific identifiers; 462
for example, Cart03 is the third named linkage group in the Cisco linkage map (Table 2) . By 463 comparison, Cart03 named via the PK system could be Cart03 (PK 08.2-09.1) or Cart03PK08.2-09.1 464
as Cart03 represents the fusion of two ancestral salmonid chromosome arms 08.2 and 09.1 465 (Figure 1 , Table 2 ). 466
The PK system allows for simple comparison across species and genera. A case study of 467 the utility of this system is the comparison of the chromosome containing the sex determining 468 gene in salmonids (sdY), which is known to move between chromosomes (see Table 1 in 469 Sutherland et al. 2017 ). This comparison demonstrated that some chromosome arms more 470 frequently contain the sex determining gene than would be expected by chance or explainable by 471 phylogenetic conservation (i.e., PK 01.2 (AC04q), PK 03. . While there may be some sections of the PK that are not always retained (e.g., some 486 transposition of sections), as long as the majority of the chromosome is preserved, then the PK 487 system enables general comparisons. The PK system proposed here will facilitate quick and 488 accurate comparisons across taxa, adding significant value to the myriad studies searching for 489 adaptively important genes and regions in salmonids by leveraging comparative approaches. 490 491
Homology and fission/fusion history in coregonines 492
Comparisons using linkage maps for three coregonine species, cisco, lake whitefish 493 (Gagnaire et al. 2013) , and European whitefish (De-Kayne and Feulner 2018), allowed us to 494 assess homology and variation in karyotypes across the genus. Ambiguity in homologous 495
relationships remained for at least five chromosome arms in all three coregonines; this degree of 496 uncertainty was much higher than documented across the Salmo, Oncorhynchus, and Salvelinus 497 genera by Sutherland et al. (2016) , where there were only two ambiguities across these groups. 498
Coregonines appear to have a number of relatively small acrocentric chromosomes (Phillips and 499 Rab 2001), some of which contain a high degree of duplicated loci, making constructing linkage 500 maps more difficult than for other salmonids (Gagnaire et al. 2013 ; De-Kayne and Feulner 501 2018). For example, PK 25 has never been successfully mapped in coregonines, likely because it 502 is small, submetacentric or acrocentric, and contains many duplicates. In other salmonids, where 503 PK 25 is part of larger and/or metacentric chromosome, mapping becomes easier as there are 504 many disomically inherited markers on the chromosome. Interestingly, the fact that PK 25 505 displayed evidence of residual tetrasomy in cisco, even though it is likely an acrocentric or 506 submetacentric chromosome, suggests that metacentric chromosomes are not required for 507 homeologous recombination. This contradicts previous theory which suggests that homeologous 508 recombination requires at least one chromosome arm to be metacentric (Kodama et al. 2014 ). 509
Additionally, PK 25.2 in grayling is a submetacentric chromosome and also displays signals of 510 residual tetrasomy (Savilammi et al. 2019) , providing further evidence that a small secondary 511 arm may be sufficient to facilitate tetrasomic meiosis. 512
The fusion history in coregonines differs substantially from many other members of the 513 salmonid family. Members of the Coregonus, Salvelinus, and Thymallus genera possess the "A 514 karyotype," with a diploid chromosome number (2N) ~80 and many acrocentric chromosomes, 515
whereas Oncorhynchus and Salmo, possess the "B karyotype," with 2N ~60 and many 516 metacentric chromosomes (Phillips and Rab 2001) . Given that these both come from an ancestral 517 type of n = 50 chromosome arms, species with the "A karyotype" have undergone fewer fusions 518 than other lineages. Interestingly, it appears that "A karyotype" species also generally contain a 519 lower proportion of species-specific fusions compared to "B karyotype" species, suggesting that 520 the "B karyotype" status comes from species-specific fusions. Sutherland suggesting that tetravalent meioses can and do form between these homeologs in all investigated 544 species to date. However, evidence for residual tetrasomy differed between linkage maps and 545 genomes for multiple PKs, most notably PK 06, which was classified as tetrasomic in linkage 546 mapping studies but not in genome analyses, and PK 01 which was classified as tetrasomic in 547 genome analyses but not linkage maps. It is likely that some of these differences are the result of 548 methodological limitations of the current approach and point to future analysis approaches that 549 may be able to improve upon the framework presented here. This is further described below. 550
The observation that PK11 did not display high sequence similarity in Arctic char might 551 suggest a difference in diploidization rates in char compared to other salmonids for this 552 homeologous pair, but it is more likely that methodological limitations prevented us from 553 detecting residual tetrasomy, as a linkage map study in Arctic char found a high number of 554 duplicated markers on this PK (Nugent et al. 2017 ). The percentage similarity analysis applied in 555 the present study uses complete chromosome alignments and requires post-filtering to remove 556 non-homeologous alignments. This method appears to be robust when chromosome arms are 557 well defined but, PK 11 in Arctic char appears to be composed of four chromosome arms that 558
have come together in a series of species-specific fusions (inferred from Christensen et al. 559
2018b). Since arm boundaries were not well defined, alignments in this PK produced a wide 560
interquartile range, suggesting that, while some regions of the PK are likely undergoing residual 561 tetrasomy, the alignments may have masked these regions by integrating over multiple 562 chromosome arms. This would be particularly problematic if the chromosomes being compared 563 both contained non-target chromosomes that were homeologous. To improve upon the method 564 applied here, better definition of the breaks between chromosome fusions could be applied and 565
this could prevent such ambiguities or noise in the sequence similarity calculated. We therefore 566 conclude that PK 11 is likely tetrasomic in Arctic char, but that we were unable to classify it as 567 such due to methodological limitations. The sequence similarity method applied here is generally 568 robust, but the fusion history of the species being analyzed needs to be considered to avoid 569 unexpected and erroneous similarity values. Ideally, only the section containing the ancestral 570 chromosome of interest would be being compared between the homeologs. This is an avenue of 571 method development that will be valuable for future work. 572
Contrastingly, the finding that PK 06 is not tetrasomic does not appear to be due to 573 methodological limitations of our genome analysis but may be due to differences in estimating 574 extent of residual tetraploidy between linkage mapping and genome assembly approaches. altogether in genome sequences, particularly in comparisons that require chromosome-level 595 assemblies. However, the fact that support for tetrasomic inheritance in other PKs identified as 596 tetrasomic through linkage mapping was consistent with that observed in genome analysis 597 strongly suggests that there is something unique with PK 06 rather than a fault with the genome 598 analyses conducted here. Perhaps, as suggested by Campbell et al (2019) , the PK 06 599 chromosome arms are returning to a diploid state faster than the other seven tetrasomic 600 homeolog pairs or the tetrasomically inherited portion of PK 06 is smaller than other tetrasomic 601
PKs. 602
Another notable difference between linkage mapping and genome analysis was the 603 consistent classification of PK 01 as tetrasomic in the genome analysis (five of six species) but 604 not in any linkage map. PK 01 uniformly exhibited the least similarity between tetrasomic 605 homeologous pairs and was assigned to the putatively tetrasomic class of PKs with less certainty 606 by the machine learning algorithm. This suggests that PK 01 may have low levels of tetrasomy. 607 We also observed some consistent patterns of variation in sequence similarity within disomic 608 markers. For example, homeolog pairs for PK 24 and 21 generally displayed the lowest sequence 609 similarity, and homeolog pairs for PK 07 and 19 displayed higher similarity. Our study therefore 610 presents additional nuances into the rediploidization process by identifying a core group of 611 conserved tetrasomic homeologs, potentially intermediate homeologs (PK 01, 06) and 612 consistently diverged homeologs (PK 21, 24). Future investigations can be refined to examine 613 four well-defined categories across PKs: tetrasomic, intermediate, disomic, and most diverged. 614
This enhanced refinement should reduce noise from the incorrect pooling of homeologs and aid 615 in understanding the rediploidization process in salmonids. 616
Interestingly, more variation in sequence similarity was observed within tetrasomic 617 homeologs than was observed in disomic homeologs. For example, PK 23 has the second highest 618 sequence similarity in Arctic char, the fourth highest in rainbow trout, the sixth highest in 619
Atlantic salmon, and the seventh highest in grayling. While this may be in part due to differences 620 in genome assembly method and quality, the fact that variation exists even among the highest 621 quality genomes (Atlantic salmon and rainbow trout) suggests that rediploidization rates at 622
tetrasomic PKs may vary among species, even though the same seven PKs are consistently 623 classified as tetrasomic. In other words, although there appears to be a large amount of 624 conservation of tetrasomic inheritance between species, our genome analyses also suggest some 625 independence in the return to disomy since the three subfamilies of salmonid split ~ 50MYA. 626 627
Conclusions 628
Here we provide the most compete analysis of chromosomal rearrangements in 629
Coregonine using the currently available genomic resources as well and a newly developed 630 haploid linkage map for cisco. We also suggest a naming system, PK, to facilitate a comparative 631 analysis of all currently available salmonid genomes and linkage maps. Our study revealed that 632 patterns of tetrasomic inheritance are largely conserved across the salmonids, but that there is 633 substantial variation in these patterns both within and among species. For example, while the 634 same seven PKs appear to be tetrasomically inherited across all species examined, their relative 635 rates of sequence similarity differ within species, suggesting the potential of independent 636 evolutionary trajectories following speciation. Additionally, we documented that analyses based 637 on linkage maps do not identify the same tetrasomically inherited PKs as genome analyses and 638 postulate that this may be due to inconsistencies with genome assemblies or due to differences 639 the length of sequence used in comparisons. When inferring genomic patterns, more robust 640 results can be obtained by using comparative approaches as opposed to a single resource. We 641 therefore urge researchers to be cautious when inferring patterns based on a single resource and 642 to integrate across resources when possible. In conclusion, our study presents important insights 643 about the WGD in salmon and also provides a framework that can be built upon to improve our 644 understanding of WGDs both within and beyond salmonids. 645 646
Acknowledgements 647 . White boxes display the fusion events, where the homologous chromosomes for all species are named according to the protokaryotype ID. Bold and underlined chromosome numbers are the homeologous pairs that exhibit residual tetraploidy (i.e "magic eight"), * indicate uncertainty in one species, and ** indicates uncertain in two species (i.e., C. artedi is ambiguous for homeolog 9.1 or 9.2 while C. lavaretus is missing 9.1 and 9.2). Above the species names are conserved fusions, whereas below are the species-specific fusions. The phylogeny is adapted from (Crete-Lafreniere et al. 2012). Branch lengths do not represent phylogenetic distance, only relative phylogenetic position. 1 Arms 11.1-21.1 were fused in both cisco and European whitefish, but likely underwent fission in lake whitefish. Figure 3 . Ranking of homeologous chromosome pairs based on putative residual tetrasomic inheritance as measured by the number of markers shared among homeologs for linkage maps or percent sequence similarity for genomes. A lower rank represents more marker pairs supporting a homeolog and or a higher sequence similarity. Chromosomes for all species are named according to the protokaryotype ID (PK). PKs are ordered in the figure by averaging the ranks across all species and then sorting the averages from smallest to largest (i.e., ordered from highest support for residual tetrasomy to lowest). Grey indicates that no duplicated loci could be mapped to both homeologs. Species abbreviations are grayling (T. thy), Atlantic salmon (S. sal), Arctic char (S. alp), rainbow trout (O. myk), Chinook salmon (O. tsh), cisco (C. art), and coho salmon (O. kis).
Figure 4.
Distribution of protokaryotypes (PK) similarity across salmonids based on genome assemblies. For each species with a genome sequence, the percent similarity (yaxis) of the 25 PK pairs as shown as box plots. PK pairs are ranked from highest to lowest median similarity for each species (x -axis), with the average similarity of protokaryotypes presented as a dashed line. The classification of protokaryotypes by the machine learning approach described in the main text into putatively tetrasomic and disomic pairs is shown through coloring of the boxplots into purple (putatively tetrasomic) and yellow (putatively disomic). The number of alignments used in computing similarity is presented at the top of each bar. Those protokaryotypes that did not receive the highest observed voting proportion for the assigned class are indicated with an asterisk (*). PKs with high variance (e.g. PK 11 in S. alp) may be due to methodological limitations that have caused additional non-homeologous chromosome arms to be included in the comparisons (see discussion). Species abbreviations are grayling (T. thy), Atlantic salmon (S. sal), Arctic char (S. alp), rainbow trout (O. myk), and Chinook salmon (O. tsh)
